The structuring of process knowledge is based on the specification of the function, task, properties and state of the input and output of a process, and the production equipment involved as well as the relations among these specified factors.
INTRODUCTION
The chosen level of control of processes determines manufacturing productivity. Inadequate control of manufacturing processes is often caused by problems concerning the availability of the right knowledge at the right time and in the right place. Lack of knowledge necessary for controlling manufacturing processes can result in unacceptable product quality, late delivery of requested products and high manufacturing costs.
Process knowledge is the basis of engineering activities. These engineering activities involve many disciplines, concerning the design of the product, the processes and the production equipment. A lack of a systematic approach for structuring process knowledge hinders the synthesis of design decisions in the disciplines. A lack of a systematic approach also limits the accessibility of existing process knowledge and the analysis of manufacturing problems. Suh 11 states that without a scientific base for design, academicians lack pedagogical vehicles to teach their students, and industrial engineers cannot store their knowledge effectively for others to use.
The purpose of this paper is to describe a systematic approach for structuring process knowledge. This approach can support the analysis of existing manufacturing processes and the design of new products including process and equipment design. Van Mal et al. 12-x4 took the first step towards the development of this approach in an analysis of manufacturing processes of components.
To improve this approach for structuring process knowledge we benefited greatly from the many past contributions to the establishment of a scientific base for design. In particular the work of Paynter 8 and Thoma 1° about bond graphs and the work of Feekes 4 about the hierarchy of energy systems confirmed our opinion that all systems can be seen from the viewpoint of energy or power transport and transformation. Hansen 6 and Eekels 3 broadened our insight into the possibility of describing a design in terms of related subfunctions, the tasks derived from such subfunctions, its properties and its physical state.
In this paper we will start to define the terms, function, task, properties and state, before elaborating the approach for structuring process knowledge. The process knowledge map will be introduced as an important document in which process knowledge can be laid down systematically.
DESIGN PROCESS
Human beings use physical objects, called products, to fulfil their needs. The design process enables us to create these objects. For the purpose of design, these needs can be treated as problems to be solved, specified as desired changes of state. For example, most men want to have their beard removed every morning. This means that they want to have their rough face transformed into a smooth state.
The first step in design is to specify the desired change of state which is often considered as a set of functional requirements. The second step of the design process is to search for physical objects with which the desired change of state can be realized. Persons who want to have their rough face transformed into a smooth state can choose from a number of different physical objects or sets of objects to reach their goal. These physical objects are each characterized by their geometry, dimensions, material composition, structure and surface finish. This means that the state of a physical object can be specified. In conclusion, the design process involves the creation of a physical object state with which a desired change of state can be realized (see Fig. 1 ).
The search for suitable states or physical objects is a trial and error process. Engineers try to increase the chances offinding a suitable solution without too many iterations by using available scientific methods. These scientific methods involve structured knowledge about phenomena and enable engineers to predict the suitability of an idea. Engineers try to discover the process conditions necessary for realizing the desired change of state or function (see Fig. 1 ). In the case of removing hair by means of shaving, the engineer has to specify the feed, the depth of cut and cutting speed. These sets of process conditions define the task of the shaver being designed and these conditions are in the first instance determined by the properties of the hair and the time in which the beard has to be removed.
The task to be performed or the set of process conditions to be generated by the shaver has to be transformed into a set of properties of the shaver to be designed (see Fig. 1 ). This set of properties concerns the possibility of transporting and transforming power necessary for performing the specified task and concerns the properties like required operating power, strength, etc. The designer tries to translate the required set of properties into a state or physical object characterized by shape, dimensions, material composition, structure and surface finishing. • task (T) or generation of process conditions (C1, C2,..., C.),
• properties P1, P2 ..... Pn and
• state $1, $2 ..... S.. The function of a physical object is its potential ability to realize the desired change of state in the environment.
The desired change of state or function (AS) can involve changes of geometry, dimensions, material composition, structure and/or surface finishing (of course, a change of state can also concern mental changes). The change of state (AS) can be obtained by exposing the ingoing state to a certain set of process conditions over a specified period of time. These process conditions can be considered as the task (T) to be performed for obtaining the desired change of state. The generation of a set of process conditions (C1, C2 ..... C,) or task (T), concerning a series of changes taking place during the process, determines the energy flow or power necessary to obtain the desired change of state. This means that the required power is a function of process conditions:
where C~, C2 ..... C. is a set of process conditions, and f specifies the amount of power due to the process conditions. The process conditions can be adapted during the transformation of an input state into a desired state.
Example of Eq. (1):
Cutting power = f(feed, depth of cut, cutting speed) (Nm/s).
The feed, depth of cut and cutting speed are the process conditions required for cutting material. In other words, knowledge of these process conditions is necessary to solve the problem of changing a present state of a product into a required state.
The amount of power needed depends on the properties of the input state. A property determines the power needed to change a certain input state, exposed to certain process conditions during a certain period of time. For irreversible processes this means that,
where Pi specifies a certain property (i properties can be involved), t refers to the time interval, C~, C2 ..... C. are a set of process conditions, f specifies the amount of power provided by the process conditions, and AS the desired permanent change of state. where K is the specific cutting force, A the chip cross-sectional area and V the cutting speed. The specific cutting force is a property (P) which specifies the amount of energy needed to remove by cutting a quantity of material during a period of time.
Designing means creating a physical object which is able to perform or to generate process conditions necessary for changing a present state (input state) into a required state. In order to generate these process conditions a physical object must possess certain properties (P1, P2,--., P,)-The state of an ideal physical object should change as flexibly as possible while performing its task (i.e. no permanent distortion). The properties, e.g. strength, should make the transformation of power possible. For determining the required properties it is sufficient to specify the maximum or ultimate load and allowed reversible change of state which the object should be able to sustain. For simulating reversible processes this means that,
where Max(load) is the maximum load (force or moment of force) to be sustained by the object, P the desired property of the object and Max(AS) the maximum allowed change of state of the physical object.
Example of Eq. (3) :
where F is the tensile force, R the required strength and AL the maximum allowed elongation of an object. Knowing the required properties (P1, P2 ..... P,), the designer has to choose a state which possesses these properties. This means that,
(Nm per defined change of state) (4) where P is a desired property, ($1, $2 ..... S,) characterize the state of a physical object and 9i specifies the relation between the state and property.
The physical object state is characterized by geometry, dimensions, material, composition, structure and surface finish. is often called a material property. In our opinion it is better to call E a material parameter with which the structure and the composition of a material are characterized. These are both part of the state. Knowledge required for process control can be structured systematically by means of the terms function (desired change of state), task (generation of process conditions), properties, state and their mutual relations as specified by Eqs (1)-(4) .
ASSEMBLED PRODUCTS, ENERGY FLOWS
Products often consist of several connected physical objects, called component parts, which make up the state of an assembled product. These component parts have to make the transport and transformation of power feasible with maximum reversible change of state of the parts (function). In order to do this, each component part must perform its own task made possible by its properties which are realized by its chosen state. Figure 2 shows an example of the energy flows among components of a turning lathe. We will elaborate this example in detail in a subsequent paper.
Before determining the role of a component part, the designer first has to specify the function of each part by specifying the maximum load together with the maximum allowed reversible change of state each part should be able to sustain and/or the power each part should be able to transport and transform.
A set of connected component parts can he considered as a black box, a subassembly, with its own function(s), task(s), properties and state(s).
COUPLED PROCESSES Several successive process steps or manufacturing operations are generally required for producing component parts or semi-manufactured articles. These process steps involve one or more physical and chemical processes, which we will call technical processes.
During the successive process steps or technical processes the state of the raw material is changed into final products with a required state. The different process steps are coupled because the output of a certain process must be suitable for serving as an input for a successive step. The object of process control is to guarantee the required function, task, properties and state of the output of each process step. For this, knowledge about these coupled processes is needed. This knowledge must give insight into the relations between the ingoing material, production equipment and outgoing semi-manufactured product.
In the next section we will introduce a model of technical processes based on the terms function, task, properties and state and their relations, with which knowledge required for controlling a process can be structured.
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Vital for controlling manufacturing operations effectively is knowing how the adjustment of the state of the production equipment relates to the task of fulfilling the required function of the outgoing product. This demands the specification of the relations between the desired function, task, properties and state of the outgoing product and the function, task, properties and adjustable state of the production equipment involved. Figure 3 shows a model of technical processes. The physical and chemical processes controlled by man result in changes of state (AS). To accomplish this a designer chooses production equipment which generates the right process conditions (T(m)) required for realizing the desired change of state (function of the production equipment). 
MODEL OF TECHNICAL PROCESSES

The change of state (AS) of S(i) into S(o) causes the transformation of the properties P(i) into P(o). The properties P(o)
make
MAPPING OF PROCESS KNOWLEDGE
The knowledge necessary for controlling technical processes can be structured and laid down systematically in six coupled matrices. The process knowledge map (Fig. 4) puts into visual form these linked matrices modified from Refs 12-14.
The matrices specify the relations between the task, properties and state of the outgoing product and the task, properties and state of the production equipment. Due to the nature of Eqs (1)- (4), these relations represent not only linear transformations but also nonlinear transformations, which are the rule rather than the exception in actual systems. The matrices are as follows.
Relations [T(o),P(o)]
This matrix specifies the relations between the product task (to generate process conditions) and the product properties. The product must possess properties to perform its task. Specifying this matrix is the speciality of product design in co-operation with marketing, development, service, sales, etc.
Relations [P(o),S(o)]
This matrix specifies the relations between the product properties and the product state. Development has to select a product state which guarantees that the product possesses the required properties. Specifying this matrix is the speciality of product development in co-operation with sales, engineering, process planning, etc.
Relations [S(o),T(m)]
This matrix specifies the relations between the product state and the process conditions (production equipment task) imposed on a well-determined ingoing product state. Process conditions are necessary to transform an ingoing product state into the desired outgoing product state. Specifying this matrix is the speciality of process development in co-operation with product development, process planning, manufacturing, etc.
Relations [T(m),P(m)]
This matrix specifies the relations between the production equipment task (to generate process conditions) and the production equipment properties. The production equipment must possess the properties to perform its task. Specifying this matrix is the speciality of production equipment design in co-operation with. process development, engineering, tool design, etc.
Relations [P(m),S(m)]
This matrix specifies the relation between the production equipment properties and the production equipment state. Engineering has to choose an equipment state which guarantees that the production equipment possesses the required properties. Specifying this matrix is the speciality of the engineering and tool design in co-operation with process planning, manufacturing, etc.
Relations [S(m),T(o)]
This matrix specifies the relations between the production equipment state and the task of the outgoing product. This matrix is the final outcome of all preceding matrices and specifies the instructions for manufacturing the products which are able to perform the required task, and so realizes the function requested by the customer.
In contrast to Suh and others 3'6'~1 who focus only on the transformation of the functional domain to the physical domain, the process knowledge map includes per process step as well as all intermediate transformations concerning the product in relation to the production equipment.
In other words the process conditions and properties, the scientific base for transformations, are also considered for each process step.
Hauser and Clausing 7 who do use some linked matrices, do not distinguish functions, tasks, properties and state systematically. They also do not consider the decomposition of products into parts and the coupling of manufacturing processes. This hampers the decision-making of designers and other parties involved in trying to specify the product, component parts, processes, and production equipment. Figure 5 shows the process knowledge map for manufacturing an axle by turning. 1,2,5 We will elaborate on this example in detail in a future paper.
IMPORTANCE
We are convinced that the approach for structuring process knowledge as presented here will be useful, because:
• it can be used for analyzing existing manufacturing processes, which is the first step in improving product quality. This makes it an important tool in quality; • it is necessary to make process knowledge explicit if the automation of manufacturing processes is pursued; • it is supplementary to existing methods like SADT 9 for describing the information flow between activities or processes. The main difference is that methods like SADT consider processes as black boxes and do not give an insight into the knowledge necessary for controlling the processes within a black box. The approach of structuring process knowledge makes it possible to open black boxes and to determine nested 
IS (i)
(o) process specifications; it makes the synthesis of design decisions made by diverse engineering disciplines involved in a design project possible. This means that the approach can be used as a communication aid among designers and other interested parties for improving decision-making and supporting the management of design projects; it can play an important role in the integration of CAD and CAM. Of vital importance for the integration of CAD and CAM is the automatic matching a newly developed product with the already available production facilities of a company. This requires a knowledge base which contains all known suitable relations between product features and features of available production equipment. We think that the structure of any knowledge base for CAD/CAM can be derived from the approach for structuring process knowledge as presented in this paper. CONCLUSIONS The process knowledge map is a tool that helps to better specify the relations between the product function and manufacturing processes. It increases the chances of designers finding suitable solutions without too many iterations. The essence of the method is the scientific approach, which includes process conditions and properties of the product and the related production equipment per process step.
The utility of the approach has not yet been proved extensively. Further research will be conducted in the specification phase of new products in particular.
